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 Q-SPORT is a Proud Sponsor of OVR Volleyball 

locally owned and operated 

Free Molten Mini Ball 

On All Purchases Over $100! 

Q-SPORT.com is your One Stop Shop for 

Volleyball T-shirts, Long Sleeve T-shirts, Hooded 
Sweatshirts, Sweatshirts, Shorts, Pants, Socks, Hats, 
Blankets, Radios, Sleeve Holders, and much more! 

From the Women’s Tournament Director 
Michelle Fox, Women’s Tournament Director 
Team representatives, 

For your best chance of 

getting into a tournament, 

enter early! The bigger 

divisions (Women’s A, 

Women’s BB, Men’s BB) can 

fill up 3 months ahead of the 

tournament date. All other 

divisions fill about a week or two weeks before the 

tournament date. In the latter cases, it is still important to 

have your entry postmarked by the entry deadline, which is 

the Saturday one week before the tournament weekend in 

which you are planning on playing. It is important that 

entries are put in the mail by the deadline date to help the 

tournament director plan for their event — hiring officials, 

calculating facility charges, getting the right number of 

awards, etc. After making all of arrangements based on teams 

entering by the deadline, tournament directors may refuse 

entry to late entries if they cannot fit them in the 

tournament. 

 The important thing is the postmark — the day that you 

put the entry fee and form in the mail. It doesn't matter if it 

comes regular mail or express mail. Therefore, don't waste 

your money on Express Mail or Overnight Mail to get entries 

in. 

 For the Regional Championships, you just have to have 

your entry postmarked by April 1. This event will not fill 

before the deadline. We will accommodate all on time entries. 

We will then give away any remaining courts to another 

event, so we cannot accept late entries. 

 


